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Abstract. The reactor internals support the reactor core, distribute the coolant flow through the core, 
and guide and protect the rod control cluster assemblies and in-core instrumentation. Their integrity 
must be guaranteed in all operating and accident conditions.  They are exposed to specific degradation 
mechanisms linked to the intense neutron irradiation, like Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion 
Cracking (IASCC) or potentially void swelling, in addition to more classical mechanisms like fatigue, 
wear and stress corrosion cracking. A rigorous follow-up of in-service degradation and an effective 
ageing management is therefore of crucial importance and contributes to the safe and economical 
operation of nuclear PWR units.  

1. Introduction 

7 nuclear units are operated in Belgium by the Utility GDF Suez-Electrabel, all of the PWR type, 
which represents a total capacity of more than 5700 MW.  They generate around 55% of the country's 
electricity. The main characteristics of these units are summarized in Table 1 

Unit Netto capacity(MW) NSSS designer First operation 
Doel 1 433 Westinghouse 1974 

Doel 2  433 Westinghouse 1975 

Doel 3  1006 Framatome 1982 

Doel 4  985 Westinghouse 1985 

Tihange 1  962 Framatome 1975 

Tihange 2 1008 Framatome 1983 

Tihange 3 1015 Westinghouse 1985 

The paper will give an overview of the ageing mechanisms affecting the reactor internal structures and 
of the ageing management activities implemented in the Belgian units to follow up or mitigate these 
mechanisms.  The ageing management program to be implemented for the long term operation of the 
Belgian units will be described.  It follows the U.S. rules for License Renewal and is based on the 
recently approved MRP-227-A Inspection and Evaluation guidelines [1]. 

Description of the reactor vessel internals 

The reactor internals are designed to perform several functions: 

- Provide support and orientation to the reactor core (i.e., fuel assemblies). 
- Provide support, guidance and protection of the rod control cluster assemblies (RCCA).  
- Provide a passageway for the distribution of the reactor coolant flow to the reactor core. 
- Provide a passageway for support, guidance and protection for in-vessel/core instrumentation. 
- Provide a secondary core support for limiting the downward displacement of the core support 

structure in the event of a postulated failure of the core barrel. 
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- Provide gamma and neutron shield for the reactor vessel. 
 

The fuel assemblies rest on the lower support structure of the lower assembly, which transfers the 
resulting load to the core barrel flange which rests on the vessel flange.  The upper assembly is 
clamped under the reactor vessel head flange and provides the upper structure interface with the fuel 
assemblies.  The core barrel also provides a flow boundary for the reactor coolant as illustrated on Fig. 
1. When primary coolant enters the reactor vessel, it impinges on the side of the core barrel and is 
directed downward through the annulus formed by the gap between the outside diameter of the core 
barrel and the inside diameter of the vessel.  The flow then enters the lower plenum between the 
bottom of the lower support plate and the vessel bottom head and is redirected upward through the 
core.  After passing through the core, the coolant enters the upper core support region and then 
proceeds outward through the reactor vessel outlet nozzles.  The perforations through the various 
components, such as the lower support, control and distribute the flow to the core. 

2. Identified degradation mechanisms 

- Irradiation effects on the stainless steels of the reactor internals (hardening, loss of fracture 
toughness). 

- Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking (IASCC) of baffle-former bolts or edge bolts. 
- Stress relaxation. 
- Primary Water Stress Corrosin Cracking (PWSCC) of split pins. 
- Guide cards wear. 
- Potentially: irradiation swelling.  

 
3. Existing programs on RV internals 

Independently of the Long Term Operation issues, Ageing Management Programs are in place in the 
Belgian units to manage specific degradation of some internal components and to comply with 
existing regulatory requirements like ASME Code Section XI. 

3.1. Baffle-former bolts 

The baffle to former bolts are used in Pressurized Water Reactors to attach the baffle plates to the 
former plates in the reactor vessel lower internals. The resulting structure forms a boundary for the 
flow of coolant and provides lateral support to the fuel assemblies. Some edge bolts are also present, 
assembling together the baffle plates (Fig.2). 

After an operating time of the order of 120 000 hours, some bolts exhibit cracking at the junction of 
the head and the shaft of the bolt. Examinations of failed bolts have made it possible to identify the 
cause of cracking as irradiation assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC). Up to now, baffle bolt 
cracking has been detected in units older than 15 years, where the baffle bolts are not cooled (no holes 
in the former to allow a water flow on the bolt shaft). In Belgium the concerned unit are Tihange 1 and 
Doel 1-2. 

Tihange 1 was initially in “downflow” configuration, but was converted “upflow” in 1986 following 
fuel degradation incidents due to baffle jetting in the beginning of the eighties.  This problem was 
however not associated with baffle bolt cracking at the time.   The first ultrasonic baffle bolt 
inspections took place in Tihange 1 in 1991 after the first cracking incidents were reported in similar 
French CP0 units. 

The baffle bolt situation is now very well characterized in Tihange 1 since several ultrasonic 
inspections were performed (in 1991, 1992, 1995, 2002 and 2010).  In 1995 there were 37 bolts 
considered as cracked and 53 uninterpretable or uninspectable [3]. These 90 bolts were all replaced in 
1995 (6 had already been replaced in 1992). 
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FIG 1: PWR internals structural assembly          FIG 2: Baffle-former assembly 

A reevaluation of the recorded UT signal in 2003 led to the conclusion that the 1995 evaluation had 
been too conservative and that the number of really defective bolts was 27. In addition 5 bolts 
remained uninterpretable and are conservatively considered as cracked, which gives 32 bolts in total.  
This is roughly in line with the degradation rate seen on the similar French units. After the defective 
(or uninterpretable/uninspectable) bolts replacement in 1995, it was decided in agreement with the 
Safety Authorities to perform an inspection after 5 cycles, which was done in 2002. The bolts replaced 
in 1992 and 1995 were in good condition (no indication) and 5 new cracked bolts (1 uninterpretable) 
were found, which indicates a kinetic of  +/- 1 bolt per cycle.  An acceleration of the degradation was 
seen again in 2010, when 23 additional cracked bolts were detected.  The 29 bolts presenting 
indications vere replaced in 2011, together with 13 additional bolts replaced preventively in order to 
guarantee the integrity of the baffle-former assembly under all design and accident conditions until 
2014.  A systematic replacement of a minimum pattern of bolts to ensure the integrity of the internals 
for the following 10-year period will be performed in case of Lng Term Operation. 

The configuration of the internals is similar in Doel 1 and Doel 2 but with only 5 formers instead of 8 
due to the smaller height of the core (8 feet fuel vs. 12 feet in Tihange 1).  An inspection was 
performed in Doel 2 in 1991 and no cracked bolts were discovered, although at the time there were 
already some bolts with indications in Tihange 1 for a comparable dose. The situation was considered 
as more favorable in Doel 1-2, the smaller height of the core  reducing the stresses due to differential 
thermal expansion of the baffle plates and the core barrel. Moreover, the baffle plates in Doel 1 and 2 
have edge bolts on the whole height whereas they are only present in the upper part in Tihange 1. On 
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the other hand, Doel 1-2 units are still in downflow configuration, which leads to higher differential 
pressure on the baffle plates. Based on the evolution of the degradation in Tihange 1, it was decided to 
perform an inspection in Doel 1 and 2 at the occasion of the third decennial revision.  The inspection 
was performed in Doel 1 in 2005 and 8 cracked bolts were detected and replaced.  One bolt without 
indication but which had received the highest dose (60 dpa) was also replaced for investigations. An 
inspection was carried out in Doel 2 in 2006, and again 5 cracked bolts were found and replaced. 

Regarding the replacement bolts, some improvements were implemented, like the modification of the 
head to shank radius to reduce the stress concentration, or reducing the tightening torque.  A new 
mechanical locking mechanism (by deformation of a cap which is part of the head in notches 
machined in the plate) was also developed to avoid welding on the irradiated baffle plates. The device 
secures the bolt against rotation and prevents bolt head loss in case of cracking.  The same material 
was used as for the original bolts (cold worked 316 stainless steel) since it is extremely difficult to 
validate the long-term behavior of some alternative materials that have been proposed. 

In order to try and understand the degradation mechanism and the distribution of cracked bolts, 
detailed analyses were performed to determine the fluence, temperature and stress distribution in the 
baffle-former assembly. Although there is a reasonable correlation of the cracked bolts locations with 
locations of high dose and high temperature, the situation is more complicated in reality.  There are 
also cracked bolts in some locations with lower doses and temperatures where the degradation is more 
difficult to understand.  Regarding the “sensitive” locations (high dose and temperature), it is also not 
clear why a bolt would crack in a given position, while the 7 bolts in the symmetrical positions remain 
unaffected, the material, dose, temperature and loading being essentially the same. 

3.2 Split pins 

Support pins hold the bottom guide tube flange in position relative to the upper core plate, thus 
maintaining the alignment of the guide tube assembly with the fuel assembly guide thimbles, in order 
to guarantee the control rods insertion (Fig.3).  There are two split pins per guide tube, each 
incorporating: 

- A top section consisting of a shank and a threaded end accomodating the drive nut. 
- A collet or shoulder for the precise alignment of the pin in a flange hole. 
- A bottom section containing two flexible leaves, which fit into a hole in the upper core plate. 

 
Failures of early design support pins in inconel X-750 was experienced in a number of units by stress 
corrosion cracking at the shank/collet joints, in the leaves or in the threads, leading to systematic 
replacement campaigns.  Possible safety consequences are limited, but broken pins can generate loose 
parts in the primary system which are susceptible of causing damage (for example by hammering in 
the steam generator water boxes) and of requiring a plant shutdown. 

The following generation of pins also experienced cracking and successive improvements in the 
design and in the material heat treatment were implemented. The last generation pins have now an 
operational lifetime of 20 year or more, but still inspections are required to confirm the pins condition 
when they reach 15 years in service. While Areva improved the X-750 pins, Westinghouse developed 
pins in cold worked 316 stainless steel.  Operating experience feedback is good with both types of the 
latest generation pins up to now.  
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FIG 3: Split pins 

 
The situation in the Belgian units is summarized below.  In all cases the original pins have been 
replaced (either after cracking was detected or preventively) and in some cases a second replacement 
has already been performed.  Four Belgian units are now equiped with cold worked 316 stainless steel 
split pins of Westinghouse design (replacement performed between 2001 and 2011), one with Areva 
X-750 pins of the latest generation (replacement in 1998) and only Doel 1 and 2  are still equiped with 
X-750 pins of the third generation and a preventive replacement  will be made as soon as a decision is 
taken on the operation of these units beyond 40 years. 

3.3. Guide cards wear 

Guide tube guide cards form the guidance path for the fuel assembly rod control cluster assemblies 
(RCCAs) through the reactor upper internals. The guide cards are housed inside guide tubes located at 
various core locations above the fuel in the reactor upper internals (Fig.4). The guide cards that 
support the RCCA rodlets are spaced approximately 30 cm apart vertically. The rodlets pass through 
and are guided by the small holes that are intersected by slots in the guide cards. The slots allow the 
RCCA “spider vanes”, which hold the individual rodlets as a cluster, to pass through.  

The RCCA rodlets were hardened  by surface treatment in order to reduce the wear rate of the rodlets, 
but this may only have displaced the problem to the guide cards themselves. There was a concern that 
after some amount of wear the scram time of a control rod could suddenly increase without warning 
due to sudden jamming by wedging of a rodlet into one or more worn card hole-to-slot interfaces.  

The most credible mechanisms affecting RCCA performance are:  

- Multiple holes sideways wear that results in vane-card slot interference. 
- Full breakout of a rodlet that results in instability and possible buckling of the rodlet. 
- Aggressive wear in a hole that increases the friction load that could affect rod drop times. 

 
A first inspection of guide cards was performed in Tihange 1 in 2011and the 48 guide tubes equipped 
with control rods were inspected to determine the level of wear of each guide card. This inspection 
was integrated with the split pin replacement. The wear evaluation concluded that there was no 
aggressive wear in the critical guide cards or continuous sections hole locations and no slot widths had 
opened from ligament wear. Wear predictions indicate that wear would remain acceptable for more 
than 12  equivalent full power years (EFPY) for the most affect guide tube, and much more for the 
others. A re-inspection will be planned within 10 years. 
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FIG 4: guide card and guide tube assembly 

3.4 ASME XI inspections 

In addition to the specific inspection programs reported above, the internals are submitted to the VT3 
inspections required by the ASME Code Section XI, Examination Category B-N-3, examinations of 
core support structures. 

4. Ageing Management Program for Long Term Operation  

In the absence of formal regulation for Long Term Operation of the nuclear power plants in Belgium, 
it was agreed with the Safety Authorities to apply the U.S. requirements for License Renewal, with 
some adaptations to the specific Belgian situation. Although a number of ageing management activites 
were already implemented in the Belgian units, as illustrated above, the Long Term Operation 
justification for Tihange 1 and Doel 1-2 units required the preparation of a formal Ageing 
Management Program in accordance with the requiremants of the GALL report [2].  This program 
relies on the implementation of the EPRI Report MRP-227-A: PWR internals Inspection and 
Evaluation Guidelines [1], which was recently approved by the NRC (Dec.2011).  

This program is used to manage the effects of age-related degradation mechanisms that are applicable 
in general to the PWR reactor vessel internal (RVI) components at the facility. These ageing effects 
include: 

- Various forms of cracking, including stress corrosion cracking (SCC), primary water stress 
corrosion cracking (PWSCC), irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC), or 
cracking due to fatigue/cyclical loading. 

- Loss of material induced by wear. 
- Loss of fracture toughness due to either thermal ageing or neutron irradiation embrittlement.  
- Dimensional changes and potential loss of fracture toughness due to void swelling and 

irradiation growth. 
- Loss of preload due to thermal and irradiation-enhanced stress relaxation or creep. 

 
The selection of RVI components for inclusion in the inspection sample in MRP-227-A is based on a 
four-step ranking process: 

1) Screening of reactor internals, considering material properties and operational conditions  in order 
to determine the susceptibility or non-susceptibility of PWR internals to the postulated ageing 
mechanisms. 
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2) Further categorization of these reactor internals, based on the screening results and the 
likelihood/severity of safety consequences, into categories  ranging from insignificant effects to 
potentially moderately significant effects to potentially significant effects.  

3) Functionality assessment of components and assemblies of components based on representative 
plant designs using irradiated and aged material properties to determine the effects of the 
degradation mechanisms on functionality. 

4) Ageing management strategy development combining the results of functionality assessment with 
component accessibility, operating experience, existing evaluations, and prior examination results 
to determine the appropriate methodologies for maintaining the long-term functions of PWR 
internals safely. 
 

The result of this four-step sample selection process is a set of Primary Internals Component 
locations that are expected to show the leading indications of the degradation effects and must be 
inspected, with another set of Expansion Internals Component locations that are specified to expand 
the sample should the indications be more severe than anticipated. The degradation effects in a third 
set of internals locations are deemed to be adequately managed by Existing Programs, such as ASME 
Code, Section XI examinations of core support structures. A fourth set of internals locations are 
deemed to require No Additional Measures. The detailed description of the components in the 
different categories are beyond the scope of the present parper, and we refer to ref.[1] which is 
publicly available. 

The main primary components for Westinghouse-design reactor vessel internals are the following: 

- Control rod guide tube assembly lower flange weld (cracking by SCC or fatigue) and guide 
cards (wear). 

- Core barrel assembly welds (cracking by SCC or IASCC). 
- Baffle-former assembly: edge bolts and baffle bolts (cracking by IASCC, fatigue), baffle to 

former bolts (id.) and general aspect of the whole assembly (distorsion by irradiation swelling). 
- Internals hold-down spring (relaxation). 
- Thermal shield flexures (cracking). 

 
The MRP-227-A specifies the type of inspection, which is either standard ASME type VT3,   
“Enhanced VT1 examination” (a visual examination method where the equipment and the 
environmental conditions are such that the detection of a 1/2 mil (0.0127 mm) target can be 
demonstrated), UT inspection for the baffle bolts or direct measurement for the stress relaxation of the 
hold-down springs.  Requirements are also given on the scope of the inspection in terms of minimum 
percentage of area or of number of components for multiple components. 

These requirements have been integrated in an Ageing Management Program for the reactor internals 
of Tihange 1 and Doel 1-2 units, following the required formalism of [2]. Some inspections have 
already taken place (baffle bolts, guide cards and split pins in Tihange 1) and the others are scheduled 
in the next 3 years. 

4. Supporting research 

Research is performed in the field of IASCC and PWSCC at the Belgian Nuclear Research Center 
SCK.CEN since more than 12 years, with the financial support of the utility GDF Suez-Electrabel.  In 
this framework, irradiated components from the reactor internals removed from the Belgian units were 
characterized in details. 

4.1 Baffle bolts characterization 

 The cracked bolts removed in Doel 1 (cold worked 316 stainless steel) were submitted to an extensive 
characterization and test program.  The bolts declared cracked by the UT inspection were confirmed as 
cracked by the dye penetrant testing. The high dose bolt (60 dpa) without indication was effectively 
intact. The cracked bolts were opened and the intergranular nature of the cracking is confirmed. The 
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outer surface and also the rupture surface are covered with corrosion products, indicating that the 
crack interior has been exposed to the reactor environment at the operating temperature. The cracking 
starts at the junction of the head and the shaft of the bolt, where there is a stress concentration. 
Additional characterization included microstructural characterization, tensile tests on miniature 
specimens taken in the shaft, crack growth rate tests and fracture toughness on mini-CT specimens.   

4.2 Crack initiation tests 

Crack intitiation tests on O-ring specimens from a Tihange 2 thimble tube  in 316 stainless steel were 
performed in order to determine the critical stress below which there is no crack intitiation in 
autoclave tests.  A total of 40 specimens will be tested in order to, have a good statistics, making also 
use of similar tests performed previously in other programs [4].  The dose levels of the specimens are 
40 and 80 dpa. 30 tests have already been performed at various stress levels and 10 are still on-going.  
The present results indicate that the threshold for IASCC initiation is lower than the 60% of irradiated 
yield stress reported in [4] and is of the order of 45 to 50% of the irradiated yield stress. 

4.3 Swelling investigations 

The problem of irradiation swelling of austenitic stainless steels is well known in fast reactors, where 
the operating temperatures and neutron fluxes are higher than in PWRs.  Until recently, it was 
considered that irradiation swelling did not occur at temperatures below 365°C and that PWR internal 
structures would not be affected. In the last years, microstructural investigations of components 
withdrawn from operating PWRs after long-term operation and high neutron doses (mainly baffle 
bolts and thimble tubes) have shown the presence of bubbles or voids. The resulting swelling remains 
however very limited.  The swelling of 0.24% measured in the Tihange 1 baffle bolt (removed in 
1995) examined in the framework of the Cooperative IASCC Research (CIR) program is up to now 
the highest value that has been reported for a PWR component [4].  

Similar investigations were  made at SCK.CEN on the baffle bolts removed from Doel 1 as well as on 
the Tihange 2 thimble tube. Some cavities were also seen in the baffle bolts but of smaller sizes as 
compared to Tihange 1 bolt, although the number densities are comparable.  The resulting % swelling 
is negligible. 

At the occasion of the baffle bolt replacement performed in 2011 in Tihange 1, 3 bolts were selected 
for detailed microstructural investigations at SCK.CEN in order to quantify the swelling evolution 
since 1995.  One of the bolts has a much higher dose than the one removed in 1995 (44 vs.15 dpa)  and 
a similar temperature history, while another one has a dose comparable to the 1995 bolt but at a lower 
temperature and dose rate.  Due to the very high activity of these bolts a cooling time is required and 
the examinations will not take place before 2013-2014.  

In order to better assess the risk of long-term swelling of the internal structures, GDF-Suez participates 
also to the Gondole international irradiation program in the Osiris reactor at CEA (CEA-EDF-Areva-
EPRI-GDF Suez).  The experiment consists in the irradiation of several density specimens at high 
temperature (> 350°C) for several years.  Most specimens come from operating reactors and have 
already received a significant neutron dose at the start of the Gondole experiment.  Cold worked 316 
materials (from Doel 1 baffle bolts and Tihange 2 thimble tubes) having received doses up to 80 dpa 
and 304 material (baffle bolt locking bars) having received doses up to 55 dpa were provided and have 
been irradiated for an additional 9 dpa.  A second phase of the program started in 2011 for an 
additional 15 dpa, which should help evluating the risk of significant swelling in operating PWRs. 
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5. Conclusions  

The ageing of the reactor vessel internals components of the Belgian units is closely monitored and 
under control thanks to a proactive ageing management program involving the evaluation of materials 
degradation through inspections, repair and replacement. 

Detailed characterization of components removed from the plants are performed at the Belgian 
research center SCK.CEN in order to improve the understanding of the degradation mechanisms and 
the prediction of their evolution.  Materials from Belgian units were also provided to several 
international programs with the same objective. 

A systematic Ageing Management Program was developed in accordance with the GALL report 
requirements [2] for the Long Term Operation of Doel 1-2 and Tihange 1 (extension from 40 to 50 
years) and additional inspections will be performed in the next 3 years. 

This rigorous approach for the  life management of the reactor internals components is essential for the 
safety as well as for the availability of the Belgian NPPs and makes it possible to keep all options open 
for the future. 
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